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Overview of the trial
613iii households signed up to participate in
the trial. Depending on their suburb, they were
assigned to one of two treatment groups:
• Personal Rewards, where the points
they earned from participation could be
converted into gift cards; or
• Community Rewards, where the points
they earned could be donated to local
schools and community organisations.
Engagement with participants was facilitated by
a new smart phone app and web portal through
which participants were able to participate in
Challenges.

Six Demand Response (DR) Challenges were
called across the summer, with 48 hours’ notice.
Participants could choose to sign up to each DR
Challenge, whereupon they would be allocated a
Target for their energy consumption for a threehour period, with the objective of reducing their
expected consumption. If they met their Target,
they earned points.
In addition, they could participate in multiple
“Learn and Earn” Challenges (such as responding
to quizzes and watching videos) designed to
encourage participants to learn more about
the electricity market and how to manage
their electricity usage and bill; and obtain vital
feedback on their engagement with the trial.

Executive Summary
On hot days, households can use three times
more electricity than usuali. This can place the
electricity grid under stress. Electricity network
companies like Jemena are looking for costeffective ways to reduce this peak demand
stress. Jemena, in partnership with the Victorian
Government and other partnersii, introduced
a voluntary demand response trial (Power
Changers) during summer 2017/18. Power
Changers was aimed at empowering residential
customers in six selected Victorian suburbs in
the Jemena Electricity Network to:
• make informed decisions in relation to
their energy consumption;

• participate in challenges to earn
incentives;
• reduce their energy consumption and
demand on the grid during periods of
peak demand on hot days; and
• ultimately, save money off their
household electricity bill.
The Power Changers trial utilised the
capabilities of Advanced Metering Infrastructure
(AMI), or smart meters, that have been
installed in most Victorian residences, to set
individual household targets, deliver electricity
consumption data to participants and determine
how much electricity was saved.

Jemena Power Changers trial evaluation report

Households that participated in DR
Challenges (DR Participants) had
lower electricity consumption than
those that did not participate in a DR
Challenge; and other households in
their suburb.
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Key findings

Next Steps

On average households were able to reduce their peak
electricity consumption by between 26 and 35 per cent
across the two optimal DR Challenges (DR Challenges #2
and #3), that took place on hot days.

Demand side measures will become
increasingly important to manage network
demand as demand grows. This will be
increasingly important as plug-in electric
vehicles become more popular which could
create new or exacerbate existing peak
demand for Distribution Network Service
Providers (DNSPs).

Participation in each DR Challenge ranged between 43
per cent and 53 per centv, with higher participation by
the Personal Rewards group. Community incentives were
not as effective as cash rewards at engaging or retaining
participation in DR Challenges but attracted a different
segment of the customer base. DR Challenge participants
earned an average of $66 for Community Rewards group
and $83 for the Personal Rewards group during the 6 DR
Challenges trialledvi.
85 per centvii of participants expressed a high level of
satisfaction with the trial and reported that the trial:
• motivated them to reduce their electricity usage;
• helped them to save money on their electricity
bill; and
• motivated them to be more conscious about
conserving electricity.

Voluntary demand response programs (of
which Power Changers was a trial version) is
likely to be most useful as part of a suite of
demand response measures, including more
cost-reflective pricing, direct load control,
awareness campaigns, education programs
and appliance standards.
Jemena plans to carry out another iteration of
Power Changers in summer 2019/20. This will
provide opportunities to change the settings of
the program and test different ways to engage
and motivate customers. Some key areas to
explore strategies in order to make the program
cost effective include:

• achieving a higher customer sign
up rate;
• targeting customers with high usage
who can deliver a bigger reduction;
• reducing the value of incentives while
maintaining participation;
• refining the ways baselines, targets
and control groups are set (for solar
and non-solar customers);
• improved targeting of the DR
challenges on the days that are
correlated to the weather conditions
and network peak demand;
• targeting locations where other
forms of demand response are
not viable; and
• achieving dispatch at the shortest
possible notice of requirements.

The variable cost to achieve peak demand reductions from
this particular trial was more expensive than the typical cost
of demand response from large business customers. There
were also fixed costs, but these were largely due to the trial
nature of Power Changers and initial set up costs, which
could be minimised in an ongoing, scaled-up program. From
Jemena’s perspective, the trial was a success due to the
demand reductions achieved and rich behavioural insights
obtained which will help inform future residential demand
response programs, particularly where other forms of
demand response are not feasible.
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Section 1.

Introduction
1.1

Background to the trial

On hot days, households can use up to three
times more electricity than usual. This peak
demand can place the electricity grid under
pressure. Electricity network companies like
Jemena are looking for cost-effective ways to
reduce this peak demand pressure. In the past,
electricity demand was growing year on year
due to a combination of economic growth,
population growth and households acquiring
extra appliances, especially air conditioning.
Typically, electricity networks were upgraded
as forecast peak demand approached the
maximum, to ensure that service delivery
levels were maintained during times of peak
demand now and in the future. More recently,
the patterns of growth have become less clear
as appliances became more energy efficient
and the take-up of rooftop solar photovoltaic
(PV) systems changed the timing of when
those households used electricity from the grid
and the cost of electricity to consumers has
significantly increased. Given this, electricity
networks need to be able to maintain their
responsibility to the customer for service
delivery while exploring cost-effective ways to
handle higher peak demand.
An alternative tool for managing peak demand
pressures is demand response. This can take

the form of voluntary demand response where
customers reduce their own consumption
at peak times, usually in response to price
or another financial incentive; or direct load
control, where a customer agrees to let another
party such as an electricity network adjust
their consumption at peak times. Typically, the
customer is rewarded for this – for example,
many households in Victoria have their electric
water heater supply controlled at off peak times,
and so they pay a lower price for the electricity
for the water heating.
Much of the demand response in the electricity
system comes from larger business customers.
Given that households account for 50 per
cent of electricity use on Jemena’s network
during peak timesviii, it is important to engage
residential customers to participate in demand
response which is why the Power Changers
demand management trial was implemented
to better understand the potential of household
demand response for network benefits.
The trial also provided an opportunity to test
and interrogate the delivery of AMI benefits in
order to understand how AMI can be more
effectively utilised by consumers to better
manage their electricity consumption and costs.

Jemena Power Changers trial evaluation report

1.2

Objectives of the trial

The objectives of the Power Changers trial were
to test and assess:

on energy outcomes and participation
in demand response;

• the capacity to reduce stress on
Jemena’s electricity distribution
network during times of peak demand
through voluntary residential demand
response;

• the benefits and value for residential
customers through delivery of
electricity consumption data (including
insights) and voluntary residential
demand response;

• the delivery of AMI benefits,
specifically AMI facilitated consumer
engagement, AMI enabled response
to price signals, and AMI enabled
technology;

• the benefits and value for networks to
engage in voluntary residential demand
response;

• customer behavioural responses,
attitudes and motivations in relation
to energy consumption and demand
response;
• opportunities or barriers to customer
participation in demand response;
• the impact of various incentive options

• regulatory, market and technological
barriers and enablers to voluntary
residential demand response; and
• opportunities or barriers for future
deployment of demand response.
The scope of this report is to evaluate the
trial against these objectives based on data
obtained through the trial process and relevant
publicly available information.
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1.3	Project partners and governance

Section 2.

Jemena formed an internal team responsible for
the delivery of the trial, comprising professionals
with experience in:

Trial Design

• Network capacity planning and
demand management;
• Customer analytics and segmentation;
• Customer communications and
marketing;
• Information technology; and

from Jemena, DELWP, BehaviourWorks
Australia, Billcap and Dr David Byrne (Director
at the Centre for Market Design, Melbourne
University). In addition, Jemena partnered with:
• Billcap for smart meter energy
consumption data analytics (including
generating baselines and Targets,
weekly personalised insights) as well
as the user experience feedback
received during and following DR
Challenges;
• GreenBe for the app and web portal
solution and customer support; and

• Project management.
While Jemena had end-to-end responsibility
for the implementation of the trial, a Project
Steering Committee was established to
provide guidance and feedback on the design
of the trial and to ensure project objectives
were delivered against. The Project Steering
Committee comprised of representatives

• Positive Charge for assistance
with customer engagement and
incentive design.

2.1

Design methodology

Several targeted suburbs had been selected for
the trial on the basis that they were displaying
emerging constraints which will require feeder
upgrade and additional investment in the
coming regulatory period 2021-2025. These
suburbs were in two geographical clusters, the
first comprising Fairfield, Alphington, Ivanhoe,
East Ivanhoe and Eaglemont and the second
comprising Craigieburn.

Power Changers focused primarily on testing
the potential of a voluntary demand response
product via Jemena’s smart phone app and
web portal in two different groups, to test
intrinsic and extrinsic motivation.

1.4 Trial Timeline
The timeline is shown in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1: Timeline of the trial

Recruitment
Opens

DR Challenge 2
5-8pm

18 Jan
2018
THU

DR Challenge 1
4-7pm

DR Challenge 3
4.30-7.30pm

DR Challenge 6
2-5pm

10 Mar
2018
SAT

28 Jan
2018
SUN

19 Dec
2017
TUE
4 Dec
2017

DR Challenge 4
3-6pm

3 Mar
2018
SAT

DR Challenge 5
3-6pm

31 Mar
2018
17 Mar
2018
SAT

End of
the trial
Source: Jemena
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Figure 2: Location of participating suburbs

Eaglemont

VIC

Ivanhoe

Craigieburn

Ivanhoe East

Greater
Melbourne
Fairfield
Alphington

Jemena
Distribution Area

Source: Jemena

Personal Rewards – in which households in
Craigieburn were able to redeem their reward
points for the following personal gift cards:
• $30 Hoyts or Coles gift card
= 3,000 points

The community organisations selected for
Community Rewards were:
• Fairfield Primary School

Community Rewards participants had the
capacity to earn up to 17,175 points and
Personal Rewards participants up to 17,225
points. All participants also had opportunities
to win additional prizes on sign-up (for limited
time) and successful participation in DR
Challenge #4.

• Alphington Primary School

• $50 Visa gift card = 5,000 points

• Darebin Parklands Association

• $100 Visa gift card = 10,000 points.

• Austin Health

Community Rewards – in which households
in Fairfield, Alphington, Ivanhoe, East Ivanhoe
and Eaglemont were able to donate their reward
points to selected community organisations in
the following denominations:

Other than redemption options, the program
treatment of both groups were substantially
the same. They were offered the same set of
energy challenges including DR Challenges
and ‘learn and earn’ activities (with the
exception of one additional ‘learn and earn’
challenge for the Community Rewards group
which was focused on nominating a preferred
community organisation); and participants in
both groups were awarded the same amount
of points for successful completion of the
various challenges.

Table 1: Level of incentive points awarded for various trial activities

• Kildonan Uniting Care – supporting
vulnerable energy consumers

• $5 donation = 500 points
• $20 donation = 2,000 points
• $50 donation = 5,000 points
• $100 donation = 10,000 points.
Jemena Power Changers trial evaluation report

Activity

Points awarded per activity completed

Successful participation in a DR Challenge

2,000

Completion of surveys (including
post DR Challenge surveys and
other special topic surveys)

150 – 500 (range)

Read and interact with special energyrelated ‘Learn and earn’ materials made
available during the course of the trial

25 – 50 (range)
Source: Jemena
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Recruitment

The recruitment method for Power Changers was
multi-faceted:
• Direct mail to all residential customers
in the selected suburbs (approximately
29,000);
• Presentations and engagement with the
schools and community organisations
that elected to participate in the
Community Rewards group;

• Jemena Website and Social Media
(including Facebook and Twitter); and
• Direct email invitation to Jemena
Electricity Outlook Portal users.
The direct mail out invitation was included as
part of Jemena’s annual ‘Summer Safety pack’
to residential customers which contains tips and
advice for what to do in the case of an outage.
Participation was capped at 1,000 customers.

2.3	Demand Response
Challenges

2.3.1	Calling a Demand
Response Challenge

A Demand Response (DR) Challenge is an
event of 2-3 hours on a hot day, notified by
Jemena to the trial participants, so that the
participants can opt-in the challenge, monitor
and control their electricity usage within the
event window and get rewarded if they are
able to limit the electricity usage below the
targets provided.

DR Challenges were designed to be activated
for a period of 2 to 3 hours on hot days
of greater than 35°C when the Jemena
network would be likely to experience peak
demands. Table 2: DR Challenges provides
key characteristics about the days on which
DR Challenges were called, including the
temperature range during each challenge.

2.2.1 Customer Wellbeing
As part of the recruitment process all customers
went through a strict validation process. This
included screening for life support customers
who were excluded from the trial, due to possible
impacts to customer health from reducing energy
consumption on hot days. Additionally, Demand

Response Challenges were not called when the
predicted temperature was greater than 40°C.
The app and web portal were also used to
remind participants to look after their wellbeing
before taking actions to reduce demand.

Jemena Power Changers trial evaluation report

As part of the trial, Jemena found that
residential electricity consumption
on days when the temperature rises
to or above 35°C was, on average,
2.3x the average residential electricity
consumption on days of more
moderate temperatureix.
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2.3.2 Setting the target

Table 2: DR Challenges

DR#

Date

Start time

End Time

Max Temp
(°C)

Min Temp
(°C)

1

Tuesday, 19 Dec 17

16:00

19:00

38.3

22.0

2

Thursday, 18 Jan 18

17:00

20:00

39.8

37.0

3

Sunday, 28 Jan 18

16:30

19:30

38.7

37.0

4

Saturday, 3 Mar 18

15:00

18:00

34.2

24.0

5

Saturday, 10 Mar 18

15:00

18:00

36.0

25.0

6

Saturday, 17 Mar 18

14:00

17:00

31.7

18.0
Source: Jemena

The aim was to target periods when there was
likely to be more demand on the network as a
result of the daily temperature approaching its
peak. In order to test various effects throughout
the trial a range of days, temperatures and
times were selected. Of all the DR Challenges,
DR Challenge #2 and DR Challenge #3 were
considered to be the most representative of a real
DR event due to consistent high temperatures
during the entire period of the challenge.

The DR Challenges adopted an individualised
target calculated in accordance with the
California Independent System Operator’s
(CAISO) 10-in-10 method by using the
household’s average electricity consumption
as determined by AMI meter data over the past
10 similar days (i.e., weekday or weekend days
depending on the day on which a DR Challenge
was called) and multiplied by a standard factor
of between 1.8x and 2.0x. Days on which a
DR Challenge was held were excluded from
this baseline.
The CAISO 10-in-10 method is not designed
to calculate typical consumption on a hot day
but the household’s rolling average baseline
consumption, with an uplift then applied to

reflect the impact of the higher temperatures
on consumption.
Participants were challenged to achieve a target
of 2.0x the 10-day average (for the last three DR
Challenges, it was 1.8x).
The CAISO 10-in-10 method is widely used
for assessing demand response in other
jurisdictions and is used by the Australian
Energy Market Operator (AEMO) for
assessing demand response in its Reliability
and Emergency Reserve Trader (RERT)
arrangements and their joint three-year program
with the Australian Renewable Energy Agency
(ARENA) to demonstrate innovative applications
of demand response.

All participants were notified of a DR Challenge
48 hours prior to the event, again on the
morning of the challenge and one final time
one hour prior to the commencement of the
challenge. In order to participate in a DR
Challenge, participants were required to opt in
via the smart phone app or web portal, prior to
the completion of the DR Challenge.

Jemena Power Changers trial evaluation report
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2.3.3 Voluntary opt-in process

2.3.4 Lottery

Participants that opted in to the DR Challenge
were able to monitor their 30-minute interval
energy consumption (delayed by 30 to 40
minutes) throughout the duration of the DR
Challenge by using the smart phone app or
web portal, as shown in Figure 3.

The potential for lottery prizes to improve
recruitment and peak event participation was
tested through the trial.

Figure 3: Example of information
provided to participants

Energy Challenge

Your progress
Target

Actual

2x

2:00

2:30

Projected

1.30x

3:00

3:30

1.95x

4:00

4:30

5:00

Zero value

Four iPhones were offered by lottery draw
to boost household sign ups to the trial. The
lottery appeared to influence the participation,
with a peak rate of the recruitment in midDecember 2017, and then starting to slow
down, with a significant slowdown after the
lottery in January 2018, however, there was no
scientific measurement of the lottery impact.
An extra incentive to increase participation in
a DR Challenge was also offered by way of
a lottery. DR Participants who successfully
completed the DR Challenge #4 were entered
into a draw to an instant reward of $1,000.
The lottery was announced with notification
of the DR Challenge #4. Based on the rate of
participation in this DR Challenge compared
to other DR Challenges, this incentive did not
appear to have had any impact.

2.4

DR Participants would ‘earn’ points if they opted
into the challenge and their total household
consumption over the duration of the challenge
was equal to or less than the household target.
If the DR Participant’s household consumption
exceeded the household target, no points were
awarded for the challenge.

Other trial features

The trial included two other types of activities to
engage customers and help them learn about
ways to change their energy consumption
during DR Challenges in order to achieve their
targets.

Jemena Power Changers trial evaluation report

2.4.1 Learn and Earn
Challenges
The Learn and Earn Challenges were designed
to provide customers with useful information
about the electricity market and how to
manage their electricity usage and their bill.
These challenges mostly required customers
to complete a short multiple choice response
about what they had just read. Some of the
challenges encouraged actions on the part of
the customer, for example visiting the Victorian
Government’s Victorian Energy Compare
website to find a better energy offer.

• how their consumption in the most
recent week compared with the
previous week;
• which day of the week their
consumption was highest or lowest
and how that compared to
their average daily usage;
• their consumption on the hottest day of
the
week; and
• how their consumption compared to
typical consumption for similar-sized
households.

2.4.2 Weekly Insights

Customers with rooftop solar PV systems were
also told how their system was performing in
terms of energy production and export.

Participants also received a weekly email
throughout the course of the trial containing
individualised information about their electricity
consumption obtained from their smart meters,
including:

The objective of providing individualised
information was to help participants become
more aware of the trends in their electricity
consumption behaviour and motivate
participants to reduce it.
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2.5	Jemena customer
segmentation

• Usage management – Actively manage
the use electricity in the household;

The trial also provided an opportunity to test
Jemena’s understanding of its customer base.
Jemena has developed a customer
segmentation scheme to classify its customers
against four primary attitudinal and motivational
characteristics:
• Price-driven – Willingness to change
energy-using behaviour to save money
on electricity;

• Environmental consciousness Willing to significantly reduce usage
to minimise impact on the
environment; and
• Want to learn more – Interested in
finding out more about how we can
reduce our electricity usage.
Based on these characteristics Jemena
has identified five segments, with typical
characteristics as set out in Table 3: Jemena
customer segmentation below.

Table 3: Jemena customer segmentation

Segment

Lifestyle
Leading

Always
Active

Wallet
Watchers

Impactful
Investors

Blissfully
Blasé

Size in JEN
Network

32%

30%

18%

12%

8%

High

High

Low

Price driven

Usage
management

Low

High

High

Environmental
consciousness

Low

High

Low

Want to
learn more

Low

High

With solar

2%

16%

Based on Jemena’s customer segmentation
scheme, the Wallet Watchers and Always
Active segments were expected to be overrepresented in the trial as the goals of the
trial were more likely to align with their
characteristics of being highly price driven and
interested in actively managing electricity use.

2.6

Control group

In order to assess the level of energy reduction
achieved by participants as a result of
participating in the trial, it is necessary to find
a proxy for how much energy they would have
consumed if they had not been involved in the
trial. Had customers been selected at random
for participation, then it would have been
possible to use the remainder of Jemena’s
customer base as a control group.

However, because participants voluntarily opted
into the trial from selected suburbs, this is not
considered an appropriate point of comparison.
Instead, a matched control group was set
up using a group of customers from similar
suburbs to each of the treatment groups and
controlling for relevant factors such as pre-trial
energy use (using smart meter data), Jemena’s
customer segmentation and demographic
characteristics. A statistical technique called
propensity score matching was used to match
households from outside the trial area to
households in the trial, based on their similarity
as assessed using the above factors.
The point of the matched control group
was to have a group of households whose
consumption was not affected by the trial and
that was similar to that of the participants as
a group. Accordingly, the demand reduction
due to the trial could be estimated using the
difference in demand between the matched
control group and the participants group.

Low

Low
16%

3%

3%
Source: Jemena
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Direct Load Control

The trial was originally intended to incorporate
a direct load control component. Participants
would be offered the opportunity for Jemena to
assist with the management of their smart air
conditioners and swimming pool pumps during
times of peak demand through new technology
co-developed by Jemena.
While a number of households volunteered for
this component, not many of these customers
had the required smart air-conditioners installed
in their homes, which is a pre-requisite to achieve
direct control using demand response enabling

Section 3.
devices (DRED) as per Australian standards.
Given the potential of the DLC devices and
the smart meter rollout in Victoria, Jemena will
continue to explore DLC for network benefits
beyond the trial.
It should be noted that a customer survey
data on attitudes towards direct load control
indicated that many households were wary
of allowing a network business to control
their usage.

Participation and key
characteristics of the
participants
Table 4: Recruitment channels

3.1.1 Recruitment channels
As noted above in section 2.2, various forms of
recruitment were tested to attract participation in the
trial. Table 4 identifies the relevant recruitment methods
used at the time the customer signed up.
Recruitment method

Recruitment Period

School/Community
presentations

Early December 2017

Direct mail via Australia Post

8 to 15 December 2017

Social Media
Email to Jemena
Energy portal users
Total

Community

Personal

Total

191

89

280

21 December 2017
to 28 January 2018

94

203

297

2 March 2018

11

25

36

296

317

613
Source: Jemena
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Based on the recruitment data:
• Social media performance was superior
overall, in terms of total reach and cost
effectiveness, although direct mail performed
best for the Community Rewards group.
• The direct mail response rate, estimated at
around 2.2 per cent, is considered standardx.
Digital recruitment also made instant sign up possible
– removing a potential barrier to entry. Community
partner organisations also made a significant
contribution to recruitment by driving recruitment using
their own digital networks.
The trial did not include an incentive to participants
that referred friends and neighbours. Given
participants indicated a very high level of satisfaction
with the trial and indicated a reasonable likelihood
of recommending Power Changers to friends and
neighbours, there may be an opportunity to incentivise
referrals as a recruitment strategy as we look to rollout
Power Changers in future.

Table 5: Sign up and validation

Households
Validated
that signed up Participants

Sign-up rate
within target
suburb(s)

Treatment Group

Customers in
target suburb(s)

Personal Rewards

15,391

312

303

2%

Community Rewards

13,913

295

289

2.1%

Total Power
Changers trial

29,304

613

592

2.1%

Source: OGW analysis of information provided by Jemena

3.1.2 Sign up and validation process and outcomes
Once a customer signed up to participate in the
trial their meter identification number (NMI) and
address required validation. The reasons for this
validation process were:
1. To positively identify customers
2. To omit life-support customers
3. To facilitate live data feeds during the
DR challenges
97.5 per cent of the customers that signed up
were validatedxi. Table 5 shows the number of
customers that signed up and were validated
for each of the groups within the trial and the
participation rate in each of the areas in which
the trial was offered.

Overall, the trial achieved a sign-up rate of 2.1
per cent of customers in the selected suburbs,
and this was quite similar across both Personal
Rewards and Community Rewards groups.
The sign-up process typically took at least 5
minutes. Finding ways to simplify and shorten
this for future programs could assist with
increasing sign-up, as there was an attrition rate
of around 33 per cent between initiating sign-up
and creating an accountxii.
The attrition rate was lowest for those who were
referred by someone already in the program,
indicating the value of the referral channel,
which could be incentivised through challenges
in future.
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3.2

Participation in the trial

When a DR Challenge was called, participants
were required to let Jemena know if they intended
to take part in it. Participation in DR Challenges
ranged from 43 per cent to 53 per cent. Table 6
shows that active participation was higher in the
Personal Rewards group.
Over 60 per cent of all validated participants in
the trial took part in at least one DR Challenge.
Further, participants that took part in at least one
DR Challenge, on average, participated in 70
per cent of available DR Challenges (Personal
Rewards 77 per cent, Community Rewards 62
per cent)xiii.
Table 6: R
 ate of active participation in the trial groups

Personal Rewards

Community
Rewards

All Participants

DR Participants
/ All Validated
Participants

DR Participants
/ All Validated
Participants

DR
Challenge #

Date

DR Participants
/ All Validated
Participants

1

19/12/2017

42% (32 / 76)

64% (47 / 74)

53% (79 / 150)

2

18/01/2018

53% (105 / 197)

37% (95 / 254)

44% (200 / 451)

3

28/01/2018

62% (139 / 226)

40% (102 / 255)

50% (241 / 481)

4

3/03/2018

52% (154 / 299)

35% (100 / 285)

43% (254 / 584)

5

10/03/2018

55% (166 / 304)

35% (100 / 289)

45% (266 / 593)

6

17/03/2018

55% (167 / 303)

37% (108 / 289)

47% (275 / 592)

54%

38%

46%

Average participation rate

The trial was designed to investigate customers’
motivations for participating in demand response
by offering different incentives – on the one hand
offering customers individual financial incentives
to test extrinsic motivation and on the other
hand offering customers the opportunity to earn
rewards for local community organisations to test
intrinsic motivation.
DR participation in the Personal Rewards group
was higher than in the Community Rewards
group in almost every DR Challenge. It is likely
that the difference between the reward models
played a role in this difference in participation.

only moderately satisfied with the level of rewards
whereas Personal Reward participants expressed
a high level of satisfaction (Community Rewards
52 per cent, Personal Rewards 86 per cent).
These comments indicate that if Power Changers
is to be rolled out in the future, offering personal
rewards may achieve a higher overall participation
rate in DR Challenges and level of satisfaction.
Personal Rewards participants were able to
‘cash in’ their points for gift cards and did
so throughout the trial. Community Rewards
participants were also able to ‘donate’ their points
to a community organisation of their choice
throughout the trial but only a select few elected
to do so, instead waiting to donate once the
trial had concluded. Furthermore, Community
Rewards participants were not aware during the
trial how much had been raised in totality for
each community organisation or whether their
organisation had a particular goal.
For Community Rewards participants, there may
be an opportunity to encourage participation
and engagement in future programs by including
an ability to set and track progress against
community goals and report on community
donations. This sort of approach is used in many
fundraising drives.

In addition, Community Rewards participants
indicated at the end of the trial that they were

Source: OGW from Jemena data
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3.3	Key characteristics of the participants

Table 8 below shows the incidence of rooftop
solar PV in each group. Both groups have
similar penetration levels of PV, and higher than
Jemena’s customer base generally.

Table 7 below shows the participants by
customer segment as well as the proportion
of all Jemena’s customers in each segment.
Always Active customers are over-represented
in both groups, while Wallet-Watchers
customers are over-represented in the
Personal Rewards group and Lifestyle Leading
customers in the Community Rewards group.

Table 8: Incidence of rooftop solar PV

Personal Rewards group

Community Rewards group

Count

%

Count

%

Non-solar

234

76%

219

75%

Solar

73

24%

72

25%

Total

307

100%

291

100%

Source: DELWP analysis from Jemena data

Table 7: Participants by customer segment

Customer segment

Personal
Rewards group

Community
Rewards
group

All
participants

Jemena
network

Always Active

41%

50%

45%

30%

Wallet Watchers

25%

14%

20%

18%

Lifestyle Leading

15%

23%

19%

32%

Impactful Investors

11%

8%

9%

12%

Blissfully Blasé

7%

6%

6%

8%

Total

100%

100%

100%

100%
Source: Jemena
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Section 4.

Results of
the trial

Table 9 below shows the typical demographic
characteristics of participants in each group. As
can be seen there are significant differences in
each characteristic.
Table 9: Demographic characteristics of participant groups

4.1

Mean
Personal Rewards group

Community Rewards group

Annual household income

$81,307

$108,552

Education (% with
bachelor’s degree)

43%

74%

Average household size

3.34

2.52

Dwelling structure (% house)

88%

61%

Household median age

30

39.3
Source: Jemena
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Demand reductions

As described in 2.6 above, a matched
control group was created using a statistical
technique known as propensity score
matching. The control group was made up of
similar households from outside the suburbs
targeted for the trial. The consumption of these
households was considered a good proxy for
what participants would have used had they
not been involved in the trial. This allows for
estimation of the demand reduction achieved
due to the trial incentives using the statistical
technique of Difference-in-Difference (DID)
with households fixed effects. DID compares

outcomes using two subject groups, in this
case DR Participants and the matched control
group. It used historical summer consumption
data for the two subject groups from 2016/17
and 2017/18 before each DR challenge begins
and compared it to the consumption achieved
during the DR Challenge. A regression model
was run for each DR Challenge, with data of the
other DR Challenges being excluded. The DID
model adopted for the Power Changers trial
included the effects of accessing live energy
data through smart meters.
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4.1.1 Analysis to estimate
changes from daily load profiles

The regression model results are shown in
Appendix 1. The most representative DR
challenges (#2 and #3) are highlighted in
Table 10 below, since those challenges were
considered to be the most representative
of a real DR Challenge due to consistent
high temperatures during the entire
period of the challenge.

Jemena also commissioned Oakley Greenwood
(OGW) to analyse the outcomes of the trial
at the time of the DR Challenges only. They
identified differences in energy consumption
between DR Participants who participated in
at least one DR Challenge when compared
to all participants that signed up to the trial,
and accordingly developed a methodology
to investigate any differences in the daily load
profile, which is set out in the section below.

Table 10: Regression model results
- reduction in energy use over the period of each DR Challenge
3-hour DR Challenge (individual)
Impact on the energy use (% change) over the
specific hours of each DR Challenge
DR Challenge #

Community Rewards

Personal Rewards

1

Not statistically significant

33.9%

2

35.2%

25.9%

3

33.7%

31.4%

4

Not statistically significant

26.5%

5

Not statistically significant

34.9%

6

Not statistically significant

41.9%

Figure 4: L
 oad profile comparison, non-solar customers,
average October/November consumption

0.35
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could have been a result of the more moderate
temperature impacting the households use of
air conditioners (e.g. not using or running them
less hard), so there was less opportunity to
reduce demand against this benchmark. Many
of the Community Rewards group would have
achieved their target in any case and would not
see value in seeking to reduce demand further.
Conversely, Personal Rewards participants
achieved material reductions in each DR
Challenge.

0.25

12

Source: DELWP

Across the two optimal DR Challenges (DR
Challenges #2 and #3), the average percentage
reduction was between 26 and 35 per cent. Of
note, the Community Rewards participants did
not achieve any statistically significant demand
reductions during the other DR Challenges. This
indicates that changes due to the incentives
in the control group energy consumption were
not different to Community Reward participants
on these dates, after controlling for changes
in temperature and seasonal factors. This

Analysis of the usage of DR Participants
compared to all participants (and to the
matched control group) indicates that they
tended on average to use less energy during
pre-trial periods. This is illustrated in Figure 4.

Control Group
Source: OGW from Jemena data
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Figure 5: Proportional change in demand on DR Challenge #2
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Figure 6: Proportional change in demand on DR Challenge #3
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Further analysis by OGW estimated the
demand response reduction on the basis
of a comparison of daily load profiles. The
analysis adjusts the control group’s average
consumption prior to the DR Challenge
downwards to match the DR Participants’
average consumption with the difference
calculated for each half hour of the DR
Challenge. This approach is illustrated below for
DR Challenges #2 and #3.

130%

30

OGW took a different approach to DELWP, by
comparing energy consumption at a point in
time (t-2 period) and used the discrepancy in
adjusting the control group profile as below.
However, DELWP has used “difference in
difference (DID) with fixed effect” approach
using propensity matching score using energy
data, demographic factors and household
features making control group representing the
treatment group and observe impact of only

one factor (incentive) on demand reduction. This
report presents both the approaches.

3.

If DR Participants are on average lower energy
users, then the results above could overstate
the demand reduction achieved.

DR Non DR Participant
Source: OGW
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4.1.2 Solar vs. non-solar

Using this approach, the maximum demand
reduction during the DR Challenge is 0.34kW in
DR Challenge #3 and 0.24kW in DR Challenge
#2. This is a maximum 23 per cent reduction
(DR Challenge #3), which is lower than the
figures arrived at in the DID analysis. The results
are shown in Table 11 below.

Table 11: Demand reductions for DR Challenges #2 and #3

Event
DR Challenge
2

DR Challenge
3

Total Max
1/2 hourly
reduction
(kW)

Category

Per Customer
Total
Per Customer
Cumulatove
Cumulative
Max 1/2
kWh over
kWh over
hourly (kW)
event
event period

Rewards
(n=105)

-32.3

-62.02

-0.30

-0.59

Community
(n=95)

-14.4

-36.11

-0.16

-0.38

TOTAL
(n=200)

-46.7

-98.14

-0.24

-0.49

Rewards
(n=139)

-50.2

-130.40

-0.36

-0.94

Community
(n=102)

-29.6

-73.02

-0.28

-0.72

TOTAL
(n=241)

-79.8

-203.42

-0.34

-0.84

DID analysis indicates that in the Personal
Rewards group, rewards for successfully
participating in a DR Challenge provided to
participating households with rooftop solar
systems shows greater reduction in energy
consumption than households without solar.
In the Community Rewards group the
results are mixed: DR Challenge rewards
for households with rooftop PV were highly
effective in the first two weekday Challenges
(DR Challenges #1 and #2), while households
without solar PV were most effective in DR
Challenges #3 and #6.
It is not obvious having solar (or not) would
of itself drive greater energy reduction efforts
however we could infer that these participants
are more energy literate and engaged in
managing their electricity consumption.

Source: OGW

Accounting for the smaller effect as estimated
by OGW, Jemena considers that for the
purposes of assessing the trial, a peak demand
effect of between 23 and 35 per cent is
appropriate. OGW’s methodology is explained
further in Appendix 2.

Source: DELWP from Jemena data
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Use of live data feed

 he time spent per day is graphed below
T
in Figure 7.

DID analysis indicates that there is mixed
evidence that accessing live data alongside the
peak reward may provide a greater impact in
demand reduction than having a peak reward
alone. This result was consistent across the
models for the average peak reward, the

4.3
weekend reward and DR Challenge #4 and
DR Challenge #5 in the Personal Rewards.
However, in the Community Rewards,
households who used live data reduced
their energy consumption in DR Challenge
#4 only and in some instances achieved the
opposite result in weekday DR Challenges (DR
Challenges #1 and #2)xv.

Figure 7: Time spent by participants accessing live data feed

Accessing energy live data
800

Achievement of the target

The trial calculated the baseline, target and
electricity consumption of all participants with
regard to each of the six DR Challenges. This
was possible because once the customer
was validated for the trial his or her energy
consumption could be analysed with regard to
each of the DR Challenges, even if a particular
DR Challenge took place before the customer
signed up for the trial or occurred on a day on
which the customer decided not to participate.
As a result, data from the trial can be used
to assess how frequently DR Participants
achieved their target as compared to Non-DR
Participants and to customers who ultimately
became participants but prior to them doing so.
Table 12 presents these data.

Table 12: Achievement of target by participation status

600

400

200

0

Participant status

Personal Rewards

Community Rewards

All Participants

As a DR Participant

88.5%

79.6%

84.8%

As a Non-DR
Participant

68.7%

71.3%

70.3%

Prior to Participation

60.7%

59.1%

60.2%
Source: OGW from Jemena analysis

Community Group

Rewards Group

up to 2 min per day

3-5 min per day

6-10 min per day

more than 10 min per day
Source: DELWP from Jemena analysis
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The results show that DR Participants achieved
their targets during a DR Challenge 88.5
per cent of the time. However, these same
Participants achieved their targets 60.7 per
cent of the time prior to joining the program
and therefore prior to ever hearing about an
electricity target on hot days. After joining
the program, but on days when they did not
participate in a DR Challenge they achieved
their target 68.7 per cent of the time.

Section 5.

Benefits for participants
5.1

Table 13: Achievement of target by participation status in the DR Challenges #2 and #3

Participant status

DR Challenge #2

DR Challenge #3

As a DR Participant

76%

70%

As a Non-DR Participant

55%

49%
Source: OGW from Jemena analysis

For DR Challenges #2 and #3, which are the
most representative of the days when demand
response is valuable, the target pass rate for
DR Participants was 76 per cent and 70 per
cent respectively, as shown in the table above.
Those who registered into the trial but did not
participate in DR Challenge #2 and #3, 55 per
cent and 49 per cent respectively would have
met their target due to having exposure to the
overall program. This highlights that there is over
20 per cent improvement in the success rate
attributed to these DR Challengesxvi.
These results suggest that the trial is likely to
have had an impact on the electricity usage
behaviour of participants on the days when they
participated in a DR Challenge as compared to

when they did not. It also may have had a minor
impact on their behaviour once they had joined
the trial suggesting even on days when they
did not participate in a DR Challenge they were
aware of the occurrence of the DR Challenge
and the required behavioural change.
However, these results also suggest that
customers’ electricity consumption on DR
Challenge days is likely to be quite variable,
and that variability will produce reductions in
electricity consumption at least equal to the
target set in the trial about 60 per cent of the
time. As discussed in Section 8.2 below, the
way in which the baseline was set is also likely
to have been a factor in these results.
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Financial benefits
DR Challenge or not) would have also saved
money on their electricity bills.

DR Participants in the Personal Rewards group
were directly financially rewarded if they met
their Target. The average value of incentives
rewarded over the entire trial per Personal
Rewards participant was $83.09 and $66.09
for Community Rewards participants. All
participants who successfully reduced their
consumption during the trial compared to their
usual consumption habits (whether during the

Interestingly, we expected load shifting such
as pre-cooling to occur, however post DR
Challenge #5 for Rewards Group, for example,
the chart below indicates that there was overall
behavioural change that had sustained reduced
load before and after DR Challenges.

Figure 8 : Rewards Group load profiles
Rewards Group load profiles
mean of equivalent hot days
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Source: Jemena
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5.2

Other benefits xvii

Respondents also reported benefits associated
with improving their understanding and
engagement with energy conservation.
Respondents strongly agreed or agreed that
Power Changers:
• motivated them to reduce their
electricity usage (84 per cent)
• helped them save money on their
electricity bill (70 per cent)
• motivated them to be more conscious
about conserving electricity
(86 per cent).
In addition, 92 per cent of the respondents
said they would like Jemena to continue to
inform them about their electricity consumption
or to provide information relating to energy
consumption (e.g. Weekly Insights, Live Data
Feed, News about outages, Energy saving tips,
News about Renewables or EVs, etc).

Section 6.

Network benefits
Jemena’s main benefit from the trial is the
insights they have gained into their customers,
including their motivations and attitudes as
well as the issues involved with setting up a
voluntary residential demand response program
and ways to maximise the benefits in the future.
The quantum of demand reduction sufficient
to defer or avoid augmentation can only be
achieved with a much larger scale program
with increased take-up rates to manage shortterm capacity risks. In this case, Jemena’s
customers would benefit from the savings on
augmentation costs.

The trial allowed Jemena to increase their
engagement with customers and provided
a channel to communicate with customers
which could help with future demand response
initiatives.
By changing the overall load profile, the demand
reductions would have had a notional impact
on the wholesale price and the emissions from
the electricity sector. Again, the impact is not
material at the current scale. These outcomes
are also ancillary to the main purpose of
reducing peak demand.
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Section 7.

7.2	Motivations for signing up for the trial

Customer attitudes and
energy behaviour

Participants were asked to specify their top
three reasons for signing up with the Power
Changers trial. Table 13 shows their responses.

xviii

7.1	Attitudes about electricity usage and comfort
Throughout the trial participants were asked
to provide feedback to understand their
perceptions and attitudes towards energy
consumption. Participants expressed high
awareness overall to how much electricity
was used by their householdxix. This aligns to
Jemena’s Always Active and Wallet Watchers
segmentation classification of which there is a
high density within the Power Changers trial.

19 per cent disagreed with that statement and
20 per cent were undecided.xx
76 per cent of respondents consider that
residential customers should take steps to
reduce stress on the grid if that can help
avoid huge investment in infrastructure; only
7 per cent disagreed and 17 per cent were
undecided.xxi

Table 13: Top three reasons for signing up

Action

Rewards

Community

1st top reason

To earn personal rewards
(e.g., gift cards)
(57 per cent)

To donate to a local charity
or my community
(53 per cent)

2nd top reason

To save money on
electricity bill
(52 per cent)

To help reduce stress
on the grid
(44 per cent)

3rd top reason

To learn more about how
to reduce my household
electricity consumption
(45 per cent)

To learn more about how
to reduce my household
electricity consumption
(34 per cent)
Source: Jemena survey data

61 per cent of respondents consider
that residential customers should
take steps to reduce their electricity
usage during hot days to help reduce
stress on the grid;
Jemena Power Changers trial evaluation report

For both groups, the top reason was directly
related to the ability to generate reward
either for the benefit of the household or for
a community organisation. The educational
component of the trial was cited as the third
preference for both groups. While the second
preference for both groups did not correlate
between the two groups, it reflected an
interesting divergence. Namely, that participants
in the Personal Rewards group cited their desire
to save money on their household electricity
bill, while those that signed up for Community
Rewards cited wanting to help reduce stress
on the grid. These selections for second most
important reason reflect the nature of the
benefits offered in each version of the trial.
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Energy behavioursxxii

Figure 10: P
 articipants’ stated likelihood of reducing electricity use when notified by Jemena of
a high electricity demand period (n=313)

Participants were asked to identify what
energy-using appliances they typically use on
weekdays between the hours of 9 AM and
5 PM. There were no significant differences
between the usage of energy appliances across
the Community Rewards and Personal Rewards
groups with one quarter saying they use air
conditioners during those hours, as shown in
Figure 9 below.

Very likely 7
6
5
4

Figure 9: Appliances typically used between 9am and 5pm, Monday to Friday n=253

3
2

Air conditioning

Very unlikely 1

Electric heating
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Source: Jemena Energy survey

TV, computer
Clothes dryer

This fits well with the actual target achievement
rates, which were well over 60 per cent across
all DR Challenges, noting that not all target
achievement was necessarily due to actively
reducing consumption. Table 14 below shows
the likelihood of customers performing key

Dishwasher
Other kitchen appliances
None of the above
0%

5%

10%

All power changers

15%

20%

Community

25%

30%

activities in response to a DR Challenge. These
survey results highlight that there is a strong
motivation to move electricity loads such as
dishwashers, lighting, air conditioners and
appliances outside of peak demand periods
when requested.

35%

Rewards
Source: Jemena Energy survey

Those that signed up to the trial stated a high
likelihood of responding to a call to action from
Jemena to reduce their consumption during
a period of high electricity demand. Figure 10
shows that just under 60 per cent rated their
likelihood of responding as either a 6 or a 7 on
a 7-point scale.
Jemena Power Changers trial evaluation report
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Table 15 shows how frequently customers in the
Personal Rewards and Community Rewards
Groups reported they took eight relatively similar
actions prior to joining the trial.

Table 14: Participants’ stated likelihood of taking specific actions (n=313)

Stated actions

Average score
( 7 = very likely )

Turn off my air conditioner

4.9

Turn off what I can and leave the house (e.g. head
to the local pool, the beach or the cinema)

5.1

Table 15: Participants’ stated frequency of taking specific actions on very hot days prior to
involvement in the Power Changers trial (n=313)
Average score
( 4 = always , 0 = never )

Actions

Rewards

Community

All power
changers

5.9

Pull down awnings, or shut
curtains and blinds

3.3

3.5

3.4

Turn off any appliances not being used

6.2

Turn air conditioner temperature up
by a few degrees to save electricity

2.1

2.2

2.2

Only use my washing machine before or after
the high electricity demand period

6.3

Use washing / drying
machine outside high
electricity demand period

2.5

2.4

2.5

Only use my dishwasher before or after
the high electricity demand period

6.3

Use dish-washer outside high
electricity demand period

2.5

2.6

2.5

Turn off all lights not being used

6.6

Turn off pool-pump during high
electricity demand period

2.0

2.0

2.0

Pre-cool your home

2.2

1.8

2.0

Turn on fans, in addition to air con,
to make the home feel cooler

2.3

2.3

2.3

Leave the house

1.8

1.8

1.8

Only turn on my pool pump before or after
the high electricity demand period

5.5

Turn my air conditioner ‘down’ (i.e. to a
higher temperature setting)

Source: Jemena Energy survey

Source: Jemena Energy survey
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Table 16: Actions to reduce energy use on DR Challenge days

Results indicate that the actions participants
in both groups took prior to joining the trial are
those that are relatively easy to arrange – pulling
down awnings or shutting curtains or blinds
and using appliances outside high electricity
demand periods. Turning the temperature
setting on the air conditioner up a few degrees
or pre-cooling the home were reported much
less frequently. This is not surprising as it is
likely that the vast majority of the customers
are on flat electricity tariffs, which provide no
incentive to reduce consumption in periods
of high demand. It is also possible that the
customers did not want to compromise their
comfort level during DR challenges.

These prior behaviours correspond with
customers’ views on the actions they would be
likely to take in response to a call from Jemena
within the trial. As shown in Table 14 above,
customers who signed up for the trial said they
would most likely turn off lights and appliances
that were not being used, and refrain from
using their washing machines, clothes dryers
and dishwashers. There was a materially lower
likelihood of adjusting the temperature setting of
the air conditioner or turning it off altogether.
By contrast, Table 16 shows the frequency with
which participants said they took each of those
same actions on DR Challenge days.
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Actions

Actions stated to have been carried out
during DR Challenges by participants

Pull down awnings, or shut curtains and blinds

71%

Used appliances before or after the challenge

45%

Did not use my air conditioner
during the challenge

39%

Cooled my home before the challenge

36%

Used electric fans to keep cool

28%

Left the house

25%

Set the temperature of my air conditioner higher

14%

Cooked with gas

12%

Nothing

5%
Source: Jemena Energy survey

While the metrics are not directly comparable,
there is some difference between what
participants stated they would do and what they
did do. While “leaving the house” rated as an
action they were highly likely to take (5.1/7), only
25 per cent said they actually did this. Setting

the temperature of air conditioners higher was
rated even more likely (5.9/7) but only 14 per
cent said they did so, although 39 per cent said
they turned it off altogether. It will be interesting
to test in future trials whether households get
better at predicting what they will actually be
prepared to do on call.
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Attitudes towards the trial

There was widespread level of satisfaction and
likelihood of participation in a future program
across both groups of the trial. 91 per cent of
Personal Rewards participants and 78 per
cent of Community Rewards participants
respectively reported were very satisfied or
satisfied with the trial.
Both groups exhibited a high likelihood (71
per cent) of participating in Power Changers
if it were to be offered in the future, though
there was a higher percentage (76 per cent)
of ‘very likely’ in the Personal Rewards group,
compared to 63 per cent of ‘Very Likely’ in the
Community Rewards group.
The Personal Rewards and Community
Rewards groups however appeared to differ
to a greater degree on the likelihood of their
recommending Power Changers to friends
or family members, with 84 per cent of the
Personal Rewards customers indicating a
strong likelihood of doing so as compared to 50
per cent of the Community Rewards customers.

Figure 11: Were the incentives provided sufficient to motivate you to participate?
At the end of the trial, participants were asked
about their satisfaction with the following
aspects of Power Changers, in order to
determine the cost effectiveness of the DR
program:
• the sufficiency of the incentives in
terms of motivating them to take
action; and
• other customer benefits generated
from the trial.
As shown in Figure 11, customers in the
Personal Rewards group were more likely to
feel that the incentives offered in the trial were
sufficient to motivate them to participate. This
is corroborated by the higher percentage of DR
challenges that these customers participated in
compared to the Community Rewards group,
as discussed in Section 3.2 above.
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All Power Changers
Community
Rewards
0%

20%
Yes

40%

60%

Not quite

80%

100%

Not at all
Source: Jemena Energy survey
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8.1	Technological barriers and enablers
The trial demonstrated the value of the AMI
meters, which were used to:
• Provide data for live feed
• Develop the control group to allow
measurement of benefits
• Set baselines
• Set targets
The mechanics of the trial required the
implementation of many manual processes
such as validation meant that DR Challenges
could not be called with less than 48 hours
of notice. The automation of key processes is
Section 8.

Opportunities for
future deployment
of a voluntary
demand response
like Power
Changers

recommended for future deployment which
could also potentially allow for better targeting
of days and times for the DR Challenge, which
in turn could reduce the number of events that
need to be called and lower total incentive
payment costs and program administration
costs.
The live data feed proved to be a valuable tool
for some participants. Around 30 per cent of
the participants checked on their live data feed
on average three times a day on DR challenges,
despite the half hour delay of the data feed.
Further improvement can be made in future in
the AMI data management system to reduce
the delay in the live data feed to customers.

8.2	Demand Response Challenge design
8.2.1 Baseline setting
The use of the CAISO 10-in-10 baseline
approach provided the following advantages:
• it was individualised – each
participating household had its own
target for each event;
• it was dynamic – the target was set
based on the customer’s recent
consumption rather than some static
assumption of their consumption; and
• it set a minimum expected reduction
during the DR challenge as the
threshold for the payment of
incentives.

However, the baseline approach also had
several disadvantages. It was one of the several
baseline techniques, originally designed for a
demand response provided by large industrial
and, less commonly, large commercial
customers. These customers tended to be
characterised by consumption levels and load
profiles that did not vary much from day to
day, and importantly, were not as temperature
sensitive compared to households. As such,
an arithmetic average of their recent usage
provided a relatively accurate estimate of what
their electricity consumption would be under
normal operating conditions, and therefore a
good baseline against which metered data on
the day demand response was called for could
be compared.
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This type of baseline has significant limitations
when used with loads that are relatively
temperature sensitive, such as households.
Consider the following examples:
If the 10 days used to create the baseline
are relatively mild, the baseline electricity
consumption will be low, and the profile will
not show the significant increase in electricity
consumption that tends to occur over the
course of the afternoon and early evening on
hot days in households using air conditioning.
The Power Changers approach of setting
a target for the customer’s consumption to
be less than twice this amount addresses
this to some extent, but, as discussed in the
next section, the use of a set multiple for all
customers introduces other problems.
By contrast, if the 10 days used to create
the baseline are relatively hot, the arithmetic
average will be high, and it would not be
very difficult for the participating customer to
keep their consumption within the two times
threshold required to earn the Power Changer
DR Challenge reward.
Without the two-times threshold adopted in
the Power Changers trial the CAISO 10-in-

10 method is likely to create baselines that
result in customers demonstrate demand
reductions without having actually reduced their
demand (windfall winners) or are very difficult to
demonstrate demand reductions against.
It is more complex to set up baseline and target
for customers with solar PV as their generation
will also depend upon the cloud cover and will
require further adjustments.
These same problems have surfaced in the
AEMO/ARENA Demand Response Pilot Initiative
and ARENA is now exploring alternative
approaches for creating more accurate
baselines for weather-sensitive loads and
loads that are affected by PV generation. The
outcome of these efforts should be assessed
for future demand management programs.
It is also worth noting the United Energy’s
Summer Savers trial used a ‘like day’
(presumably in terms of temperatures) method
for selecting the days that were used in setting
the baseline of participating customers.
In future trials, the industry knowledge from
ARENA and other DNSPs on the baselining will
be taken into consideration.

8.2.2 The Target
As noted earlier, customers participating in
a Power Changers DR Challenge earned
a flat 2,000-point reward if their electricity
consumption over the course of the DR
Challenge (i.e., their average demand) was
less than two times the consumption of their
baseline over the same period.
The use of a ‘target’ based on a
proportion of the customers’ consumption
had several advantages:

• It was easy to explain and created a
tangible goal for the customer on each
event.

costs of doing so and the potential
disappointment of customers receiving
very small incentive outcomes.
• It provided a margin of error
against the uncertainty inherent
in the use of baselines for
determining the magnitude of
demand response reductions.

However, there are several disadvantages with
this approach as well:
• Customers are rewarded the same
incentive amount for meeting their
individual target, irrespective of
the actual amount of demand
reduction achieved.
• Customers that achieve some level of
demand reduction but not enough to
trigger the reward may provide demand
reductions ‘for free’. This could be
disappointing to them and demotivate
them, from future participation.

8.3	Regulatory barriers and enablers
There are no direct barriers to this kind of trial.
Other demand management activities that
Jemena may wish to undertake may be subject
to the regulatory ring-fencing rules, which
preclude Jemena from using the resources
of its regulated network to fund or install
equipment “behind the meter” on customer
premises. It would not preclude them partnering
with another party (including a ringfenced
affiliate) on such an initiative.
Demand response could be more valuable
if it was targeted at both network peaks and
wholesale price spikes (noting that these do not
always coincide). Current tariff arrangements do
not facilitate any party “value-stacking” in this

way. Without more cost reflective tariffs, only
network businesses benefit from peak network
demand reductions, but it is not exposed to
wholesale costs like a retailer is.
As Power Changers was a network-based
demand response trial, the results of the trial
do not tell us whether other parties such as
retailers or energy service companies would
be better or worse placed to run a demand
response program. Future trials could test this if
designed accordingly.

• Each customer’s target was based on
their own consumption.
• It avoided Jemena paying out very
small incentives for small amounts of
demand response, the administrative.
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8.4	What else is required to enable broader take-up?
While greater take-up could be achieved with
higher incentives, the program would need
to be cheaper to be cost-effective. Jemena
did survey participants on their likelihood of
responding at different incentive levels, but this
is not considered an especially robust test of
price elasticity. Future trials or programs could
experiment with differing incentive levels to test
the price elasticity.
Jemena’s segmentation analysis illustrates
that a program such as Power Changers
is more likely to attract particular types of
participants. The two types of rewards offered
appear to have been successful in attracting
a broader group of customers, given that the
direct incentive of the Personal Rewards group
appealed to Wallet Watchers customers and the
intrinsic motivation of helping a local community
organisation appealed to Lifestyle Leading
customers.
Some of the measures to improve customer
recruitment and participation rate include:
• Commencing recruitment activity
earlier in the year (October/November)
to avoid the competing priorities that
arise during the summer
holiday season;
• Streamlining the sign-up process and
incentivising referrals;

• Reviewing the baseline methodology in
the light of the volatility of residential
demand profiles, and;
• Reviewing the target/rewards to
attempt to address the bias towards
rewarding participants with lower
consumption.
Simplifying registration and participation would
also support broader take-up. Even as simple
a tweak as moving the link to opt-in to a DR
Challenge from the end of the message to
the body of the message resulted in higher
take-up rates.
Evidence from international programs mean that
voluntary residential demand response can be
scaled up, especially where certain household
technology is prevalent. In California, a nonutility business OhmConnect has contracted
300,000 households with a smart thermostat to
provide up to 100MW of demand responsexxiii.
In addition, the emergence of electric vehicles
(EVs) can create a stronger rationale for
eliciting residential demand response because
uncontrolled EV charging can potentially create
further network peaks. In principle, EV load
ought to be susceptible to demand response
signals. Residential demand response remains
an opportunity to be taken, for whoever can
source it economically.

• Exploring new ways to attract and
retain participants (marketing channels,
app features, etc.);
• Setting up systems to call event days
nearer the time, so there can be
greater confidence in targeting the
hottest days;
Jemena Power Changers trial evaluation report

Section 9.

Conclusions and
next steps
The Power Changers trial has demonstrated that a voluntary demand response program, facilitated
by AMI, can reduce residential peak demand.
The trial was a positive experience for most participants, who reported that they were satisfied with
the trial and would participate again if provided the opportunity. Participants also indicated that the
trial had improved their awareness of their electricity consumption and motivated them to be more
conscious about conserving and reducing their electricity usage.
Jemena and the other partners gained from their mutual collaboration and have identified learnings
and future opportunities from the trial. There are a number of learnings from the trial that could be
enhanced in a future program in order to increase participation and response while reducing costs.
Voluntary demand response has great potential, and Jemena is assessing demand management
holistically and will explore ways to improve take up and cost effectiveness. As customer recruitment,
technology platforms and the provision of demand responses services and capabilities mature,
voluntary demand response can form part of a complementary suite of demand response tools
including, commercial and industrial demand response, tariff reform and direct load control to enable
more efficient and effective management of the network.
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Glossary
Term

Definition

Term

Definition

AEMO

The Australian Energy Market Operator

DNSP

Distribution Network Service Provider

ARENA

The Australian Renewable Energy Agency

DR Participants

Participants who signed up for one or more DR challenge

Baseline	The baseline for each DR Challenge was set as the average
energy use on ten previous days, depending on whether it was
a weekday or a weekend

Matched Control Group

 set of households in suburbs outside the trial area who had
A
statistically similar characteristics and usage to the participant
group

CAISO 10-in-10	A method developed in California for calculating customer
baselines for the purposes of rewarding demand response

Participants

Households who signed up for the Power Changers trial

Challenges	Activities for participants to carry out that could earn them
points to be converted into rewards at the end of the trial.
They include the DR Challenges as well as “Learn and Earn”
challenges designed to educate participants about their
energy use
Community Rewards Group	Participants in the Power Changers trial where the points they
earned could be donated to local community organisations

Peak demand	The maximum use of the electricity network, typically on very
hot days for Jemena’s network
Personal Rewards Group	Participants in the Power Changers trial where the points they
earned from participation could be converted into gift cards
Power Changers	A voluntary residential demand response trial run by Jemena
during summer 2017/18, in partnership with the Victoria
Government and other partners

Cost-reflective pricing	A way of charging for use of the electricity network that
takes account of when consumption is highest and charges
customers more to use at that time but less at other times

Smart meter	A meter that records electricity use digitally and can transmit
this data via Wi-Fi or other telecommunications. In Victoria,
smart meters and associated telecommunications were rolled
out under the Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) program
as mandated by the Victorian Government

Demand response	Where customers adjust their electricity use, usually in
response to a signal or incentive from their network or
their retailer

Smart phone app / web portal	Two platforms set up to facilitate participation in the trial - an
app for use on mobile devices and a web portal for use on a
computer

DR Challenge	Demand Response Challenge - one of six challenges during
the trial that set a target for participants’ energy use below that
which would otherwise be expected

Target	The level of energy use that participants were incentivised to
beat during a DR Challenge. It was typically set at 2x baseline.

Consumption

Direct load control

The amount of electricity a customer uses

Where (with customers’ consent) an electricity network 		
or retailer
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Unserved energy	Unserved energy is when there is not enough supply in the
wholesale market to meet demand, which can lead to load
shedding
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Appendix 1: Difference in difference methodology and resultsxvii
Control Group selection
The Control Group selection involved the
following steps:

The matching processes identified a total of 520
households from the neighbouring suburbs of
the trial areas: 273 Personal Rewards and 247
Community Rewards.
Table 17 - Treatment Group and Control Group suburbs

• estimating a probabilistic regression
model to predict trial participation;
• generating propensity scores based on
the predicted values from the logistic
regression model;
• checking whether balance is
successfully achieved across
covariates (i.e. whether the matched
sample closely aligns with the features
of the treatment sample at hand)
and that there are no pre-treatment
effects driving differences in energy
outcomesxx.
The purpose of using propensity score
matching is to balance treatment and Control
Groups across covariates. The following
logistic regression model was used to estimate
propensity scores of trial participants and
households in the neighbouring suburbs:

Treatment

Treatment Group Suburbs

Control Group suburbs

Personal Rewards

Craigieburn

Roxburgh Park; Meadow
Heights; Coolaroo; Dallas;
Yuroke; Greenvale;
Attwood; Somerton;
Campbellfield; Westmeadows;
Gladstone Park

Community Rewards

Fairfield; Alphington;
Eaglemont; Ivanhoe;
East Ivanhoe

Heidelberg; Bellfield;
Heidelberg West; Heidelberg
Heights; Preston; Rosanna;
Viewbank; Kingsbury

Prob (trial participation)i
16
t
= β0 + ∑ t=1 β1 hourly consumptioni + β2 st deviationi
+ β3 max daily demandi + β4 peak shoulder ratioi + β5 incomei
+ β6 educationi + β7 household sizei + β8 dwelling structurei + β9agei
+ β10 solari + β11 Always Activei + β12 Impactful Investorsi
+ β13 Lifestyle Leadersi + β14 Wallet Watchersi + ui
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Table 18 - Logistic regression model used to match Control Group households to participants

Personal Rewards

Community Rewards

Personal Rewards

Community Rewards

Variable (xn)

Estimate
(βn)

Standard
error

Significance
level

Estimate
(βn)

Standard
error

Significance
level

Daily std
deviation

-3.883

2.635

.067

-5.652

2.348

.016*

Variable (xn)

Estimate
(βn)

Standard
error

Significance
level

Estimate
(βn)

Standard
error

Significance
level

Daily max

1.779

.927

.192

1.841

.821

.025*

Constant

22.643

1.861

.342

-28.912

1.858

.000***

Peak /
shoulder

-.201

.154

.000***

.008

.139

.956

8am-9am

.744

.784

.437

.751

.579

.195

Income

.161

.037

.000***

.509

.050

.000***

9am-10am

-1.185

1.525

.729

-.541

1.009

.592

Education

7.026

1.014

.000***

33.291

2.091

.000***

10am-11am

-.707

2.039

.139

.603

1.289

.640

-3.820

.249

.000***

-.725

.462

.116

11am-12pm

3.096

2.094

.079

-.822

1.474

.577

Household
size

12pm-1pm

2.061

.597

.001**

-1.322

.636

.038*

-3.830

2.181

.013

-.120

1.582

.939

Dwelling
structure

1pm-2pm

5.317

2.147

.003**

1.040

1.792

.562

Age

-.611

.039

.000***

-.003

.018

.860

2pm-3pm

-6.249

2.068

.224

-.725

1.887

.701

Solar

.843

.251

.001**

-1.225

.244

.000***

3pm-4pm

2.005

1.649

.391

-1.859

1.487

.211

Always
Active

.469

.257

.067

.692

.302

.022*

4pm-5pm

-1.063

1.240

.668

.170

1.015

.867

Impactful
Investors

-.006

.300

.983

-.061

.377

.871

5pm-6pm

.427

.998

.121

.837

.757

.269

Lifestyle
Leaders

.880

.278

.002**

.040

.314

.900

6pm-7pm

1.564

1.009

.112

.075

.663

.910

Wallet
Watchers

.110

.265

.678

.051

.335

.880

7pm-8pm

-1.920

1.208

.411

-.359

.883

.684

8pm-9pm

1.028

1.250

.828

.573

.955

.548

9pm-10pm

-.319

1.464

.803

.835

1.002

.405

10pm-11pm

-.380

1.522

.137

-1.243

1.098

.257

11pm-12am

-1.436

.966

.141

-.245

.741

.741
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Table 19 lists key electricity consumption and
demographic variables across the Treatment
Group and Control Group. It is worth noting
the significant differences between Personal
Rewards and Community Rewards in almost
every category, including:
• average age (30 for Personal Rewards
compared with 40 for the Community
Rewards Group);

• education (42 per cent of Personal
Rewards with at least a Bachelor’s
Degree, compared with 73 per cent of
Community Rewards); and
• average annual household income
($80,000 for Personal Rewards;
$109,000 for Community Rewards).
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Table 19: Summary statistics of the Treatment Group and Control Groupsxxvi

Personal Rewards
Personal
Reward
Control

Community Rewards

Personal
Reward
Total
Participants

Community
Reward
Control

Community
Reward
Participants

Total

Number of
households Electricity
consumption

273

307

580

247

291

538

Avg daily use
(7am-11pm) (kWh)

6.5

6.5

6.5

7.0

7.1

7.1

Avg daily halfhour max (kWh)

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.8

0.8

0.8

27%

24%

25%

18%

25%

22%

Solar PV installed

xxvii

Local socio-demographic data
Avg annual income
($10,000)

7.8

8.1

8.0

11.0

10.9

10.9

Proportion with
Bachelor’s degree

41%

43%

42%

73%

74%

73%

Avg household size

3.28

3.34

3.31

2.6

2.5

2.6

Proportion living
in housexxviii

88%

88%

88%

67%

61%

64%

Average age

30.7

30.0

30.3

40.6

39.3

39.9

Customer segment
Always Active

47%

41%

44%

44%

49%

47%

Blissfully Blasé

8%

7%

8%

6%

5%

6%

Impactful Investors

11%

11%

11%

9%

8%

8%

Lifestyle Leading

10%

15%

13%

24%

23%

24%

Wallet Watchers

24%

25%

25%

17%

14%

15%
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A key statistic to measure balance between groups is
the standardised mean differencesxxix. Comparing the
standardised mean difference of the trial participants with
(1) the control population and (2) the matched control
households demonstrates the effectiveness of the matching
process. A standardised mean difference of less than 0.25 is
generally considered as having achieved balance across the
samples.
As shown in the figures below, when compared with the
control population, the Rewards treatment group was
unbalanced on 20 out of the 30 listed variables, especially
income, education and age. After the matching process,
though, all variables except for age are adequately balanced
(the difference, it should be noted, is only one year).
The Community Rewards treatment and Control Groups
were also unbalanced on most variables. The income and
education variables had noticeably large standardised mean
differences between the treatment group and neighbouring
suburbs (1.4 and 2.0 respectively). The matching process
was successful at balancing these variables, reducing the
standardised mean differences to -0.04 and 0.19.
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Checks on pre-treatment trends
Statistical tests showed control and treatment
groups do not exhibit differences in energy
use prior to the trial.
An important assumption of the DID approach
is that the control and treatment groups exhibit
no significantly different relationship affecting
their electricity consumption prior to the trial. In
other words, the change in the energy use over
time of the treatment group households does
not induce any inherent bias, which otherwise
would be confounded in the way they respond
to the incentives.

DELWP tested this by running a regression
model with the full time series of electricity
consumption data as the dependent variable,
building on the DID regression model, but
including a number of ‘pre-trend’ energy
variables and then testing for their joint
significance (i.e. that they are different from
zero). A number of electricity consumption
models were tested using either eight monthly
pre-trend variables for each summer month
preceding the trial (e.g. from Oct 2016 to Nov
2017) or two fiscal year aggregates preceding
the trial (e.g. 2016/17, 2017/18). The joint test
showed the pre-trends variables were not
statistically significant.

Checks on treatment and
Control Group proportions of
households with solar
Stratified sampling on households with solar
did not produce better samples with more
similar proportions of this variable across
treatment and Control Groups.
A key determinant of energy use and household
engagement in energy related investment
decision-making is whether households have
installed solar PV in their home. The summary
statistics (Table 10) shows the proportions of
households with solar PV systems between
control and treatment samples are not quite
the same, noting however that this apparent
Jemena Power Changers trial evaluation report

difference in the Community treatment
group and the matched control group is not
statistically significant at the 5% level (p = .068).
DELWP performed a second round of stratified
propensity score matching for subsamples of
households with solar and households without
solar. The matching results however showed
only minimal improvement in achieving more
similar solar proportions and reduced balance.
Thus, alternative control samples would not be
able to provide more similar proportions through
this process. As a robustness checks, the
effects of incentives will be reported separately
for households with solar and without solar.
The results of stratified matching are available
upon request.
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Regression analysis

Table 21: Community Rewards Group – regression model results

As described above, a matched control group
was created using propensity matching, made
up of households from outside the suburbs
targeted for the trial. The consumption of these
households was considered a good proxy for
what participants would have used had they
not been involved in the trial. This allows for
estimation of the demand reduction achieved
using the statistical technique of Difference-indifference (DID) with households fixed effects.
DID requires data measured from a treated

subject (DR Participants) and an untreated
subject (the matched control group) in at least
two different time periods, specifically one
period before the treatment and one period at
which the treatment takes place. The DID model
adopted for the Power Changers trial included
the effects of accessing energy live data.

Daily consumption

Afternoon (2-8pm)
consumption

3-hour event (individual)

% change
effect

Regression
coefficient

% change
effect

Regression
coefficient

% change
effect

1

-0.2959*

-25.6%

-0.2946

Not
significant

-0.4136*

-33.9%

2

-0.3087***

-26.6%

-0.3840***

-31.9%

-0.2994***

-25.9%

3

-0.3291***

-28.0%

-0.3537***

-29.8%

-0.3768***

-31.4%

4

-0.0909

Not
significant

-0.2244***

-20.1%

-0.3073***

-26.5%

5

-0.2161***

-19.4%

-0.3278***

-27.9%

-0.4296***

-34.9%

6

-0.1692***

-15.6%

-0.2960***

-25.6%

-0.5430***

-41.9%
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3-hour event (individual)

Impact on the energy use
over the specific hours of
Impact on daily energy
Impact on afternoon
each DR Challenge (from
use (includes all 6 DR
energy use (includes all 6
6 regression models,
Challenges in a single
DR Challenges in a single
in which the other 5
regression model together)
regression model together)
events are removed)
DR
Regression
Challenge
coefficient
#

Impact on the energy use
over the specific hours of
Impact on daily energy
Impact on afternoon
each DR Challenge (from
use (includes all 6 DR
energy use (includes all 6
6 regression models,
Challenges in a single
DR Challenges in a single
in which the other 5
regression model together)
regression model together)
events are removed)
DR
Regression
Challenge
coefficient
#

Daily consumption

The model was subjected to statistical
regression analysis and the results are shown in
Table 20 and Table 21 below.

Table 20: Personal Rewards Group – regression model results

Afternoon (2-8pm)
consumption

% change
effect

Regression
coefficient

% change
effect

Regression
coefficient

% change
effect

1

-0.1675

Not
significant

-0.1875

Not
significant

-0.1585

Not
significant

2

-0.4209***

-34.4%

-0.4430***

-35.8%

-0.4335***

-35.2%

3

-0.1124

Not
significant

-0.2511**

-22.2%

-0.4116***

-33.7%

4

0.1700**

18.5%

-0.0166

Not
significant

-0.1154

Not
significant

5

-0.0923

Not
significant

-0.1904

Not
significant

-0.1872

Not
significant

6

0.1033

Not
significant

0.0103

Not
significant

-0.1546

Not
significant

Notes to tables 10 and 11: Standard errors
in parentheses.
P-values: * p<0.10 ** p<0.05 *** p<0.01
The regression coefficients measure the
impact on the logarithm of energy use
(log of kWh).
The % change effect on energy use (kWh)
should be derived with the formula:
100 × (exp (βn) – 1) %
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Appendix 2: details of alternative methodology xxx
The Control Group was selected using a
propensity score matching approach. This is
a statistical technique that is used to identify
households that did not participate in the trial
but display similar characteristics to households
that did. This approach is required because the
households that participated chose to do so –
they were not randomly selected. As a result,
the households that signed up for the Power
Changers trial may not be representative of
customers in general, and assessing how the
trial affected their electricity consumption during
DR Challenges requires understanding the
consumption of similar households
(not necessarily the average household)
at those times.
The Control Group was selected from
neighbourhoods bordering the suburbs in which
the trial was run. Neighbouring suburbs were
selected to avoid any effects that the Power
Changers recruitment effort may have had on
households that heard about the trial but did
not participate in it.

The propensity matching approach used a set
of variables that were determined to have the
ability to predict the probability of a household
participating in the trial. These variables
included:
• information about the energy usage
of the household prior to the Power
Changers trial being offered;
• household-specific information
from Jemena, including which of
Jemena’s five customer segments
the household belonged to, and
whether the household has a
rooftop PV system, and;
• local demographic data from the
2016 Census that allowed the
households within both the Power
Changers trial and the Control Group
to be characterised with regard to
demographic characteristics such
as household size, education level,
household income, median age and
dwelling structure.

The propensity matching process resulted in two control
groups: one matched on these characteristics with the
households that signed up for the Personal Rewards group
and another that matched on these characteristics with
the households that signed up for the Community
Rewards group.
However, the trial entailed two levels of self-selection. The
first was to sign up for the trial; the second involved the
decision to actually participate in each of the DR Challenges
that were called during the trial.
Comparison of the energy consumption in the pre-trial
period showed that the consumption of control group
households is more similar with the consumption of
all households that signed up to participate in the trial
(Participants) than it is with the consumption of households
that participated in one or more DR Challenge
(DR Participants).
This suggests that DR Participants may differ in some
ways from other Participants, and therefore, the Control
Group may be better matched in propensity terms to Power
Changers Participants than to Power Changers
DR Participants.
In addition, comparison of the electricity consumption of the
three groups (Control Groups, DR Participants and NonDR Participants) revealed that the Control Group tends to
have higher consumption just prior to the start of the DR
Challenges as compared to DR Participants. Given the
difference in the consumption of the Control Group and
DR Participants in the pre-trial period it is not reasonable to
attribute the difference in the level of consumption of these
two groups prior to the commencement of a DR Challenge
to the trial itself.
Alternatively, it is reasonable to expect that the impact of the
trial would be to influence participating customers’ electricity
consumption during DR Challenges.
To assess this more clearly, we overlaid the consumption
profile of the DR Participants with the consumption profile
that we would have expected them to exhibit if the event had
not been called.
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This was done by assuming that the consumption
of the DR Participants would have followed the
same path as that of the Control Group using
that period – but starting from the consumption
level of the DR Participants just prior to the DR
Challenge.
Operationally, this was done by observing
the percentage change in Control Group
consumption in each half hour during the DR
Challenge and applying that to the consumption
in each half hour of the DR Participants. This
results in a plot of the expected consumption of
the DR Participants (based on the consumption
profile of the Control Group) if the DR Challenge
had not occurred. Detail of this how this process
was done are presented below.

The impact of the trial can then be calculated (in
percentage terms and absolute kW and kWh)
with reference to the vertical difference and area
between the consumption as plotted for the
Control Group and the DR Participants.
This approach avoids comparing the raw loads
of the Control Group and DR Participants,
given the fact that there are differences in the
pre-trial consumption of the two groups which
may be the result of unidentified underlying
differences in the consumption behaviour of the
two groups that may not have been controlled
for in the propensity matching process, which
was undertaken for participants in the Power
Changers trial rather than households that
actively participated in the DR Challenges (DR
Participants) that took place during the trial.

i

Jemena data

ii

BehaviourWorks Australia, Billcap, GreenBe,
Positive Charge and the Centre for Market
Design, Melbourne University.

[B] Determine the total usage of the control group
on that same day in that same t-2 interval;
[C] Determine the percentage change in the
control group’s total usage for each of the
subsequent half hourly periods (e.g., t-1, t, t+1),
relative to the t-2 usage we calculated in [B]. So
for example, if the control group’s total usage
was 80kWh in t-2 on that event day, and they
then used 85kWh in the t-1 half hourly period, the
percentage change applicable to the t-1 interval is
6.25%. The percentage changes for each of the

half hourly periods covering the event (so 6 half
hour periods) as well as two half hourly periods
after the event finished form what we are terming
the ‘control group load profile’;
[D] Apply the ‘control group load profile’ to the
DR Participants’ starting t-2 usage on that event
day that we calculated in [A]. This allows us to
estimate what DR Participants would have used
over the event period (as well as the two hours
afterwards), had they not participated in the trial;
[E] Deduct from [D], the actual demand of DR
Participants over those hours on that event day,
with this difference being the modelled impact of
the trial; and
[F] We have converted [E] to an average DR
Participant reduction in some of the analysis. This
is simply based on [E] divided by the number of
customers who participated in that specific event.
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Survey results on ‘Awareness of
consequences’ and ‘acceptance of
responsibility’, BWA survey

xxii

OGW analysis from Jemena data

xxiii

https://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/
read/ohmconnect-reveals-15m-in-vc-fundingand-100mw-stake-in-behavioral-demandr#gs.Nwoqqyg

iii

Jemena data. Note that 15 customers were
not validated and 6 did not sign up in time
to participate in any of the DR challenges.
Accordingly most of the analysis is based on
592 participants.

iv

DELWP analysis

xxiv

Explanation and analysis provided by DELWP

v

Jemena data

xxv

vi

Jemena data

vii

Jemena data

viii

Jemena

DELWP spatial analysis identified the
closest SA1s to the trial areas. Alternative
propensity score matching was attempted
after restricting the selection pool to the
closest 1200 households; however, this
was unsuccessful as the discrepancies in
propensity scores between the two groups
meant there were no suitable matches for the
trial participants.

xxvi

Cases where daily use was zero or > 25kWh
have been removed for the purpose of
reporting of key summary statistics

xxvii

Whilst there is a noticeable difference in the
solar for the Community Rewards Group and
the matched controls, this difference is not
statistically significant at the 0.05 confidence
level (p = .068)

ix

Jemena

x

Benchmarks for prospect direct mail response
rates are in the order of 1-3 per cent.
See for example https://thedma.org/
marketing-insights/marketing-statistics/directmail-statistics/

9.1	Detailed explanation of steps taken
[A] Determine the total usage of DR Participants
(i.e., those customers who participated in that
specific event) in the t-2 interval – with the t-2
interval being the period two half-hours (i.e., 1
hour) prior to the event commencing (e.g., so if
the event started at 3pm, the t-2 interval would
be 2pm);

xxi

xi

Jemena data

xii

Jemena data

xiii

OGW analysis from Jemena data

xiv

DELWP analysis from Jemena data

xv

DELWP analysis from Jemena data

xvi

Billcap analysis

xvii

Figures in this section from Jemena
customer survey

xviii

Figures in this section BWA survey

xix

Customer results from pre-challenge survey,
BWA survey

xx

Survey results on ‘Awareness of
consequences’ and ‘acceptance of
responsibility’, BWA survey

The number of households living in (1)
flats/apartments and (2) semi-detached
houses/townhouses is also well balanced
across treatment and control in both the
Personal Rewards and Community Rewards
Groups. Data concerning building age was
not available.

xxviii

xxix

The standardised mean difference is the
mean difference between the groups
divided by the pooled standard deviation
of the groups

xxvx

Explanation provided by OGW
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